THE DESERET ALPHABET.

Long E  A  AH  AW  O  OO

Short E  A  AH  AW  O  OO

I  OW  WOO  YE  H

P  B  T  D  CHE  G

K  GA  F  V  ETH  THE

S  Z  ESH  ZHEE

R  L  M  N  NG
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DESERET ALPHABET

WORDS OF ONE SYLLABLE.

Each Aim Aft All Oath Ooze

Ink Edge Am On Up Foot

Eye Owl Wood Yield Hank

Plough Bought Twist Drought

Cheap Grass Creek Gain

Face Verse Breath Thought

Saint Zest Dish Az-bre

Right Laugh Moon Sing
WORDS OF TWO OR MORE SYLLABLES.

EGYPT
ALIMENT
ARTIFICE
AUTHENTIC
OMISSION
TOOELE
INDIVIDUAL
EDUCATION
ACQUISITION
OBSErvATORY
DISTINGUISH
COUNTING-HOUSE
TWENTIETH
EXPECT
AUTUMN
EXIGENCE
LONGITUDE
MORROW
KINGDOM
OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS
QUANTITY
CONSANGUINITY
YOUNGEST
BROTHER
OF
THOMAS